Presented by Sexual Dysfunction Special Interest Group

Chair: Ali Mears

13:00 - 14:00  Anxiety, Trauma: the role of conditioning in ED
                Agnes Kocsis

14:00 - 15:00  Sexual arousal and desire disorders in women
                Professor Annamaria Giraldi Copenhagen

Chair: Elizabeth Carlin and Professor Mark Nelson

15:00 - 15:15  Posthumous Award of Outstanding Contribution
                Martin Fisher

15:15 – 15:40  Tea and Coffee break

Presented by BASHH Sexual Violence Special Interest Group

Chair: Rachel Sacks

15:40 - 16:20  Responding to Domestic Abuse in Sexual Health Services
                Sally Jackson, Rageshri Dhairyawan, Charlotte Cohen

16:20 - 16:40  Presentation and launch of BASHH Sexual Violence Special Interest Group ‘Responding to Domestic Abuse in Sexual Health Services’
                Rachel Sacks

Aspects of Sexual Violence in War: Trafficking and Sexual Violence in Conflict

Chair: Deb Wardle

16:40 – 16:55  The Foreign & Commonwealth Office Preventing Sexual Violence in Conflict Initiative and Responses to Sexual Violence in conflict affected areas.
                Danaé van der Straten Ponthoz

16:55 – 17:30  Overview of trafficking in the UK and routes into services
                Tamara Barnett

17:30 – 18:30  Drinks reception

This meeting is has been kindly sponsored by Menarini and UCB Pharma

For full details on our accreditation visit: www.nice.org.uk/accreditation